Abstract: Virtualization technologies are key enablers of softwarized 5G networks, and their usage in the vehicular domain can provide flexibility and reliability in real deployments, where mobility and processing needs may be an issue. Next-generation vehicular services, such as the ones in the area of urban mobility and, in general, those interconnecting on-board sensors, require continuous data gathering and processing, but current architectures are stratified in two-tier solutions in which data is collected by on-board units (OBU) and sent to cloud servers. In this line, intermediate cache and processing layers are needed in order to cover quasi-ubiquitous data-gathering needs of vehicles in scenarios of smart cities/roads considering vehicles as moving sensors. The SURROGATES solution presented in this paper proposes to virtualize vehicle OBUs and create a novel Multi-Access Edge Computing (MEC) layer with the aim of offloading processing from the vehicle and serving data-access requests. This deals with potential disconnection periods of vehicles, saves radio resources when accessing the physical OBU and improves data processing performance. A proof of concept has been implemented using OpenStack and Open Source MANO to virtualize resources and gather data from in-vehicle sensors, and a final traffic monitoring service has been implemented to validate the proposal. Performance results reveal a speedup of more than 50% in the data request resolution, with consequently great savings of network resources in the wireless segment. Thus, this work opens a novel path regarding the virtualization of end-devices in the Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) ecosystem.
Introduction
In vehicular scenarios, on-board units (OBU) have evolved from specific purpose units designed for telematic services, such as fleet management or road tolling, to generic networked nodes capable of interconnecting other in-vehicle devices, acting as mobile routers. These units can maintain connectivity with the infrastructure (Vehicle-to-Infrastructure, V2I) or other vehicles (Vehicle-to-Vehicle, V2V) using wireless communications, and the access to in-vehicle sensor data is becoming of paramount importance in Smart City scenarios, where the vehicle will be considered another (mobile) sensor [1] The arrival of 5G technologies will complement already available communication technologies, such as 4G or IEEE 802.11 running Outside the Context of a Basic Service Set (OCB), formerly known as 802.11p. Virtualization, network orchestration, and multi-access edge computing (MEC) are novel strategies that can provide great benefits for Cooperative Intelligent Transportation Systems (C-ITS) [2] . Virtualization of network and computing nodes is a reality in cloud deployments, and it is expanding the system efficiency and adaptability is explored; (ii) an end-to-end architecture based on NFV and MEC paradigms is proposed and analyzed; and (iii) a real implementation and deployment of the aforementioned architecture is presented and the results extracted from a series of validation tests are discussed.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 places the work in the literature and presents the advances beyond the state of the art; Section 3 presents the general architecture of the NFV-powered edge computing solution; Section 4 details the implementation details of the system; Section 5 includes the evaluation of the platform in terms of validation and performance indicators; and, finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and introduces the future research directions.
Related Work
Virtualization of vehicular resources has been considered in the last years to improve performance, perception and context-awareness by using cloud architectures [11, 12] . The research has passed from vehicles using cloud resources to real vehicular cloud computing, involving infrastructures and OBUs in the cloud, or even hybrid approaches.
On the OBU side, the usage of virtualization has been also explored. In [13] , the authors presented the idea of improving security of vehicular units by using virtualization and controlling the access to real hardware. A more up-to-date conception of this idea is the usage of NFV in the same OBU to create a flexible architecture that could be updated and managed remotely [14] . In this case, a proper architecture is provided to grant access to resources depending on service needs. Even migration schemes of virtual machines between OBUs have been considered to offer services adapted to available resources [15] .
The SURROGATES proposal is just between the cloud and OBU planes, by exploiting the computing capabilities of network nodes near the edge of the access networks. This novel network architecture, known as MEC, is a very recent area of study in vehicular scenarios, as the related works included in this section reflect. An MEC layer implemented in road-side units was presented in [16] . The novelty here comes from the distribution and kind of road-side units used, developed as drones, but the MEC layer is directly mapped on physical devices without presenting a real advance. The improvement implied by MEC for vehicle to vulnerable road user communications was evaluated in [17] , using 4G simulation and observing up to 80% of latency reduction as compared with a cloud-based system. In [18] , the MEC paradigm was used to improve the performance of a delay-tolerant network, by providing caching of messages at the access network for temporally disconnected vehicles. In [19] , a way to orchestrate computing and caching in vehicular scenarios between MEC and remote servers was proposed. In [20] , an MEC layer was proposed to process information coming from vehicles implementing a vehicular social network, although the potential of NFV and MANO was not exploited to cope with the dynamism of the system. The same lack is found in [21] , in which a content delivery network used a MEC-based architecture to speed-up data sharing among vehicles.
An interesting feature included in the architecture presented in [22] is the combination of MEC and a hybrid vehicular communication system, which is also considered in the current work. The authors describe the usage of MEC for local storage and processing, and 4G together with G5 (European profile of 802.11 OCB) for vehicle connectivity. Unfortunately, NFV flexibility was not exploited, and the architecture was only partially developed and evaluated. The architecture presented in [23] , although it was not validated, is a generic 5G platform supporting NFV and orchestration following ETSI guidelines, and hybrid communications are supported at the infrastructure side by the MEC layer, in order to be open for different vehicular communication media. In the same way, the work in [24] implemented a MEC layer by using VNFs, which is also the implementation strategy followed in our solution. Authors described a procedure to process status information collected from vehicles and detect potential collisions. However, this comprises the development over a 5G platform of a reference vehicular application that is not open to further ITS services and is not evaluated in terms of validation and performance.
Being also a solution addressing MEC computation, SURROGATES bets on a novel idea that has not been considered in the literature up to now: virtualizing real OBUs at the edge in order to create always available OBUs where computing intensive operations are executed while saving current and past state information. Real OBUs will maintain a proactive communication with its virtual substitute, in order to provide monitoring parameters that will feed a set of services. This presents a generic approach for the vehicular domain. This information will be pre-processed at the virtual unit, which will serve any request of information about the OBU from the same wired network, avoiding the access to the itinerant real OBU, which is subject to potential communication losses. vOBUs are dynamically managed as VNFs orchestrated by a MANO entity, which is essential for scaling the system and supporting the dynamism of vehicular scenarios.
Architecture of the NFV-Powered Edge Computing Approach
The main architecture of the SURROGATES solution is shown in Figure 1 . As can be seen, the approach is to create virtual images of OBUs (i.e., vOBUs) as VNFs at the edge of the network, which can be based on road-side units, cellular base stations, WiFi access points, etc. These VNFs pre-process raw data from in-vehicle sensors that is sent through a monitoring middleware deployed in both the real OBU and the NFV-based one at the edge virtualization domain. Data to be collected from the OBUs consider navigation information, diagnosis and mechanical monitoring details of the car, and readings from other sensors connected to the OBU. Data analytics tasks envisaged at vOBUs include pre-processing, aggregation or pattern recognition involving individual vehicles, while global processing of data involving high-volume Big Data is performed at the cloud virtualization domain. Processed or cached information are accessed by vehicular services using vOBUs or the data analytics module. Hence, vOBUs act as computing offloading units for real OBUs and as a proxy in the downstream channel from services and users. This solves the issue of accessing the physical OBU from multiple services and requiring monitoring data when the OBU is temporally offline due to mobility issues.
An OBU Manager module has been defined to be the initial contact point for physical OBUs wanting to connect to a virtual counterpart. This manager is also a VNF, and communicates with the MANO entity to indicate the need for a virtual OBU instance. The MANO entity offers the capabilities to manage all NFVs, and it provides the OBU manager the key function of scaling the system in the edge virtualization domain when new vehicles connect to the platform.
The vehicle connectivity is managed by a hybrid approach with 802.11 OCB and 4G technologies, and using an IPv6-based network middleware based on our previous research [25] . In the multi-homed scenario considered, the OBU, which is in fact a mobile router, selects the most convenient interface, while, at the same time, seamless handovers are performed. This middleware allows the physical OBUs to connect to vOBUs, but also to the general Internet. Additionally, an in-vehicle wireless network is available for user devices potentially accessing services at the cloud virtualization domain.
Message exchanges performed in the whole platform use Representational State Transfer (REST) protocols. Communications with the MANO entity use the Application Programming Interface (API) of the orchestrator. The virtualized infrastructure manager (VIM) used, which is detailed in the next section, allows the creation of different virtualization domains.
It is important to note that the platform is open to any transport means. Although regular road vehicles allow the collection of many on-board sensors, our previous works note the potential of interconnecting two-wheelers in smart city and safety scenarios [10] . SURROGATES can both offload computing from OBUs and still present the vehicles as accessible continuously, distributing computation across access networks.
Among the potential services to be implemented on the top of this architecture, the ones within the urban mobility field can exploit the MEC features specially. Pollution monitoring using clustering techniques, tracking and predictive diagnosis, congestion detection, or healthy mobility through urban areas can benefit from data pre-processing at vOBUs, alleviating growing computing loads at cloud data centers. 
Deployment and Operation of the Solution
The SURROGATES solution has been implemented in a real testbed using Open Source MANO (OSM) (https://osm.etsi.org) and OpenStack (https://www.openstack.org), as MANO and VIM, respectively. As it is shown in Figure 2 , a single instance of OSM is used for the management of platform VNFs, while two OpenStack domains have been deployed. The one including MEC capabilities hosts vOBU VNFs, while the cloud OpenStack domain contains the rest of modules. Three network services (NS) have been deployed for the vOBUs, management of the platform and final services.
The bootstrapping of the vOBUs is depicted in Figure 2 on the left (orange color). Upon starting up the physical OBU, if it is the first time that the unit connects with the platform, a vOBUrequest is sent to the well-known address or domain name of the OBU manager (1) . Considering that there is not a vOBU allocated for the OBU, a new one is required to OSM using its northbound interface (2) . Then, OSM instantiates a new vOBU (3) and sends the details of the NFV to the OBU manager (4), which, in turn, provides the vOBU access details to the physical OBU (5) . From now on, all data extracted from vehicle sensors are collected by the vOBU (6) . Given the localized nature of MEC processing, the physical OBU will launch a new vOBU request when the vehicle drives outside the area covered by the edge domain. Given that vOBUs are deployed in more powerful servers in relation to OBUs, they do not only offer more processing throughput, but also the capability to run a wider variety of software by using x86_64 (CISC) equipment. This inherent point in NFV is highly relevant in the transport ecosystem and, in general, the embedded hardware field, since most of the OBUs are usually low powered ARM (RISC) architectures. In addition, these elements are usually vendor blocked and limited in terms of library upgrades and integration by closed firmware, while VNFs can evolve their software independently, easily adopting new technological trends or applying new software development techniques.
Data requests from final services can be resolved at three layers in the platform, as shown on the right of Figure 2 (purple color). When a service VNF requires data from the vehicular platform, it launches a Datarequest message that is processed by the data analytics module (7) . If the data had been fetched previously or comply processed values, the request is locally resolved (8a). However, if data from a particular vehicle is necessary and it is not cached, the involved vOBU is searched through the OBU manager (8b, 9), and the request is forwarded to it (10). The vOBU can locally resolve the request most of the times (11a), since the monitoring middleware collects data continuously from the vehicles (6). However, if an instantaneous data about a particular information source is needed, the request could be forwarded to the physical OBU (11b).
The way data is accessed and processed reduces the request resolution delay, saves wireless resources in the last mile network segment, and deals with the issue of several services wanting data from the same vehicles. Additionally, it is important to bear in mind that vehicles are connected through a mobile network that can suffer from eventual disconnections and can be an expensive channel in terms of cost and energy, above all when considering two-wheel vehicles.
Evaluation
The base platform presented above has been deployed and tested within the 5GINFIRE project ecosystem and using a testbed at the University of Murcia, Spain (UMU). For the sake of clarity, the deployment done at UMU is detailed and used in the tests, given the flexibility offered by operating our own OpenStack and OSM deployments. The architecture has been evaluated both in terms of validation and performance, analyzing its operation and using real user-level software exploiting the data collected from vehicles.
Testbed Set-Up
The deployment considered in the testbed is depicted in Figure 3 . The vehicular network used to collect data from vehicles is the one presented in [25] . It supports two communication channels using 3G/4G and 802.11 OCB, although only the 3G/4G one is used in these tests, as can be seen in Figure 3 . All traffic generated during the trials within the platform was IPv6 and, given that the telecom operator does not support it, an OpenVPN tunnel was established with a router in our laboratory at UMU premises. This is the router in charge of managing IPv6 network mobility, although this function is not used in this evaluation for the sake of clarity. The employed OBU was a Laguna LGN-20 unit from Commsignia (Budapest, Hungary), running the communication stack described in [25] and provided with a TP-LINK MA-180 modem for 3G/4G (fully high-speed packet access (HSPA) compliant) connectivity. It was connected to the in-vehicle Control Area Network (CAN) bus using an On-Board Diagnosis (OBD)-II interface to gather vehicle state data. The used car was a Renault Clio 4th generation (Boulogne-Billancourt, France), while the OBD-II interface was an OBDLink SX with a USB connector.
The virtualization infrastructure ran on a Dell Poweredge R430 server (Round Rock, TX, USA) with Dual Socket Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2630 v4 (Santa Clara, CA, USA) at 2.20 GHz. It ran CentOS 7 (GPL), using OSM version 4 (ETSI, Sophia Antípolis, France) and OpenStack Pike (OpenStack Foundation). OSM was configured with four cores and 24 GB RAM, while OpenStack was provided with eight cores and 24 GB RAM. This virtualization server was physically installed next to the mobility server, in the UMU laboratory.
VNFs have been described and provided with a proper software image, all of them using a base Debian 9 operating system (GNU). In order to make easier the software configuration and upgrade, the base images instantiated onto the OpenStack by OSM were provided and configured with their software depending on their kind by means of Ansible scripts. Four VNF types have been on-boarded in the platform according to the roles described previously:
• vOBU, provided with 1 CPUs, 1 GB RAM and 5 GB HD.
• OBU manager, provided with 2 CPUs, 1 GB RAM and 5 GB HD.
• Data analytics, provided with 2 CPUs, 1 GB RAM and 10 GB HD.
• Vehicle monitoring service, provided with 2 CPUs, 2 GB RAM and 40 GB HD.
Several instances of vOBU can be launched as described above, however, during the tests a single vehicle was used. Moreover, as aforementioned, vOBUs are deployed in an individual OpenStack virtualization domain, while the rest of VNFs operate in a different one to be deployed usually in a data center. In our deployment, both virtualization domains have been set-up in the virtualization server. Hence, the data path between the cloud and edge layers is reduced to a virtual connectivity between VNFs running on the same server. This means that our performance results have much more room for improvement when edge and cloud planes are deployed at different and distant locations.
Vehicle data is maintained by vOBUs, while the data analytics module aggregates data from all vehicles and feed the monitoring software service. The data analytics module saves all collected data, calculates parameters, and stores them in a MySQL database. In turn, the monitoring service is powered by Grafana version 5.3.1, which is a web service configured to show several vehicle parameters using plots. This VNF generates periodic data requests gathering vehicle data as explained above.
Additionally, the VNF for data analytics is also capable of processing vehicle data requests coming from outside. In our case, we have implemented an Android application to also access vehicle data from a mobile device. In the testbed, this application ran on a Galaxy S7 (Samsung, Seoul, Korea) with Android Nougat. Hence, as can be noted (see Figure 3) , the testbed supports two equivalent methods to gather vehicle data: web-based and using a mobile device app.
Evaluation Methodology
A number of trials have been carried out with the aim of obtaining significant results, above all for the performance evaluation. The test location has been the north area of the Espinardo Campus at the University of Murcia, depicted in Figure 4 . For each individual trial, the vehicle starts moving at the upper green mark in the map and stops at the lower red one. The length of the circular path is 1 km. Although OBD data is periodically reported by the vehicle at a rate of 1 Hz, we have used the Android application to regularly ask the platform for car parameters. The way these requests are organized depends on the three experiments carried out. A first one is focused on evaluating the operation of the platform when different cache success rates are obtained in the vOBU. A cache hit represents a data request that is solved by the vOBU instead of asking the physical OBU. This behavior has been emulated by a success rate setting included in the app, varying from 0% of cache hit rate to 100% of success. Upon receiving a request from the app with a particular hit rate, the vOBU asks its physical counterpart or locally resolve the request with the given probability. Five percentage values have been used and, for each one, five trials have been carried out. Each data request involves a TCP transaction, and the reply is marked with a round-trip delay time (RTT) as it traverses the different nodes of the data path. This way, we can analyze the request RTT in different network segments.
A second experiment is focused on studying the ratio of request losses. Since the network rarely loses packets due the the usage of a cellular connection and the TCP protocol, we have forced the system to be more rigorous regarding the time the vOBU waits for a response from the OBU. This behavior is more realistic because it is expected that packet losses appear when involving crowded urban areas, rural locations with poor coverage, or when communication technologies with a limited deployment are used. Hence, we have developed the vOBU software to provide the cache data when a certain delay threshold is reached. This way, when the OBU is accessed, the communication is not blocked waiting for TCP timeouts. This delay threshold is considered with values of 300 ms, 400 ms and 500 ms, given that, in our testbed, the time measured at the vOBU to receive a response from the OBU is around these values after a set of initial tests. Again, for each configuration, we have carried out five trials.
The third experiment has been carried out to analyze the system scalability and the time a new vehicle needs to register and obtain a vOBU instance. In this case, it is important to note that our solution hides the instantiation time by using a pool of vOBUs that is dynamically scaled by OSM through monitoring the free VNFs. Although the number of free vOBUs to be maintained in the pool is static at the moment, it is actually dependent on various external factors. This opens up future work to make an estimation of the number of cars that might be traversing a certain VNF infrastructure based on location or time (day, month) by means of machine learning and open data sources. For the tests, 30 registrations have been carried out, measuring the whole time needed by the registration process.
As can be noted, a total of 45 real trials for the first two experiments, plus the registration trials, are considered in the results presented in the next section. For each trial configuration, the delay times are averaged and, specifically for the second experiment, the ratio of "lost" requests is obtained. Moreover, for each configuration, the 95% confidence interval has been calculated for these two metrics and included in the plots.
Validation of the Platform
The correct operation of the SURROGATES solution has been successfully checked by accessing the Grafana monitoring tool. The screenshot provided in Figure 5 shows the periodic data collected from our car during seven of our trials. From up to down and left to right, the data showed are the speed, revolutions per minute (RPM), engine temperature and air flow. There exists a direct relation between speed and RPM, as normal, and the air intake represents the moments in which the car accelerates. The engine temperature increases at the beginning and maintains about 80 • .
Data processed by the monitoring service are obtained by periodical data messages sent by vehicles to the vOBU and then reported to the data analytics module, which finally reach the service. Figure 6 shows the Android application when data requests are generated from the mobile device. Here, the percentage of engine load is showed, including the current value and the progression in the trial. Below the plot, a set of log data is included about the last request, printing the parameter asked for, a timestamp, the delay threshold (if any) and the request RTT measured at the vOBU, data analytics module and mobile device. These are the base data gathered for the performance results presented in the next section. 
Performance Analysis
The results collected in the first experiment, which evaluates the request RTT under different vOBU hit rates, are included in Figure 7 . With the aim of removing the impact of the mobile network used by the Android phone, the RTT measurements are taken from the data analytics module.
The overall request RTT trend shows that, as the request hit ratio increases, the delay is greatly reduced, given that less data requests are sent to the physical OBU and are solved directly by the vOBU. The variability of results also diminish when the hit rate is higher, attending to the confidence intervals. This is due to the connection with the vOBU at the infrastructure is far more stable than using the wireless channel to reach the OBU. When a hit rate of 0% is employed, no RTT values are included for vOBU, given that in this case all requests are sent to the OBU. On the contrary, when a hit rate of 100% is considered, no RTT values from the OBU are reported, since all requests are solved by the vOBU. The overall RTT results when vOBU answers data requests is stable through all configurations, but the ones obtained when accessing the OBU tend to slightly improve when higher hit rates are used. This is attributed to the reduction of requests queued for OBU resolution. With the aim of highlighting the impact of the wireless medium, we have analyzed the time spent by requests on each network segment in this first experiment. Figure 8 shows the overall request RTT values broken down into the time the transactions spent on each part of the network. It can be seen in the plot that the time the request is present in the infrastructure (i.e., from the network analytics module to vOBU) is maintained at around 230 ms, while the time consumed by the OBU ranges from 400 ms, when a hit rate of 0% is used, to 22 ms, when a hit rate of 100% is used. Of course, these values embrace the whole transactions, including the processing time needed by each node, but it is evident that the vOBU proposal is able to soften the impact of the wireless last mile when accessing the OBU.
The results of the second experiment about the ratio of request losses are plotted in Figure 9 . Here, the vOBU hit ratio has been fixed to 0%, hence all requests are addressed to the OBU. In this analysis, the losses are represented by those requests processed by the vOBU after waiting for a response from the OBU for a parametrized time. It can be seen that a timeout of 300 ms implies that nearly 90% of the requests are solved by the vOBU. When increasing the timeout, the increase of requests successfully processed by the OBU is noticeable, at the expense of a greater delay, as explained above. The application of this timeout is needed in order to assure a proper operation of the system, since TCP transactions with default connection timeouts imply large waiting times when the OBU connection fails. In this case, the vOBU gives a good second choice to provide a cached data from the OBU and allow applications to receive sensor data although the OBU is not available. A time stamp is provided together with the replies, in order to make the application aware of the age of the data. Regarding the time needed for the registration of a new vOBU, Figure 10 includes the mean time involved by the process when using the 4G connection. It can be seen that the registration involves near 400 ms in our testbed, and this value is independent from the number of already assigned vOBUs, since the VNFs are pre-loaded and maintained in a pool beforehand. The performance results clearly indicate the delay improvements and the expected request delivery ratio when the SURROGATES proposal is used. The speedup depends on the amount of requests solved by the VNF nodes. In our case, the study has been focused on the resolution of requests from the vOBU, but these could be also solved by the same data analytics NFV instance, even improving the results. A deployment in which the edge and cloud planes were set-up at different locations would also imply better results. In general, when using a HSPA-capable cellular network (3.75 G), the time required to access the OBU is more than the double than the time spent by the vOBU to reply the data request. As more users and services access the same OBU, this improvement will be more evident, since the data hit rate is expected to be higher as the rate of requests increase.
As compared with other solutions for vehicle data gathering, such as those based on VANET clustering and the use of proxies for V2I communications [5] [6] [7] , SURROGATES focuses on downstream data requests and the reduction of their impact by vOBU caching, and moves data aggregation and further pre-processing capabilities to the MEC layer. For continuous monitoring of vehicles, uplink messages are sent using multiple communication technologies [25] , following the recent trend of hybridizing data links, and integrating new-generation 5G and IoT technologies such as Low-Power Wide Area Networks (LPWAN) in the vehicular domain [26] .
In addition, it is important to bear in mind that the SURROGATES approach makes services and user-level application agnostic of communication failures with OBUs, which is something quite probably to occur due to mobile wireless networks used by vehicles.
Conclusions
The coming of 5G technologies will imply a revolution in transportation services, with lots of new services in the areas of safety, traffic efficiency, and infotaintment. In fact, new communication capabilities of 5G even offer a competitor of the IEEE 802.11 OCB technology. In this paper, we have exploited the virtualization and edge computing capabilities of 5G and, more concretely, the potential of MEC to virtualize OBU operations.
The SURROGATES approach bets on a virtual substitute for OBUs to offload processing serves as a communication proxy to report on-board data, and cache information to resolve requests from services. This is accompanied by a whole infrastructure to gather data from vehicles and the management of the virtualized platform to create vOBU instantiations using OSM capabilities. All components of the architecture have been developed using a proper virtualization environment powered by OSM version 4 and OpenStack Pike, and a reference vehicular communication platform has been used to evaluate the proposal.
A validation has been carried out through the implementation of a monitoring service using Grafana and an Android app, demonstrating the good operation of the proposal. The performance evaluation has been focused on the delay implied by data requests and their losses due to communication problems in the wireless segment. The results reveal a 50% reduction in the overall delay when using the virtual OBU proposal, and the possibility of avoiding the unstable wireless channel thanks to the local data cache maintained by vOBUs. This further improves reliability of vehicular services such as monitoring platforms, which can suffer from connection outages due to mobility or poor coverage.
Future lines of work include the research on vOBU migration when different virtual domains are traversed and this VNF needs to be maintained near the access network. Moreover, the SURROGATES approach is being ported to the monitoring of light vehicles by using IoT communication technologies and Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP) messaging. Here, the offloading of computing tasks will be further analyzed, taking into account common data preprocessing and curation to be migrated to vOBU, which will also imply an impact on OBU energy usage. Finally, the registration process will be transparently managed without the limitation of using a name registry for the manager thanks to SDN, which will also be useful for vOBU migration.
